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We' re always pleasantly surprised by the mail
and calls we receive from members commenting
about their January/February edition of The
Sheri ff's Star. The annual guide includes loads
of comprehensive information about the state of
Florida, politicians, Sheriffs and the
Legislature. We wanted to share a few of the
notes we received, so we' ve included them on
our Letters page in this issue.

A few of our members expressed concern
that the issue was late in arriving. They were
correct. It was yet another snafu caused by the
extended elections. You see, we rely on

politicians and their staff to get us updated
information. Because many of those offices
were inundated with public requests following

the election, it delayed information being sent
to us. There were other troubles, too, but
mostly superficial. For example, the cover is
normally printed on heavier paper, but because
of a printing error, it was published on a lighter
stock.

Still, the majority of our readers seem
pleased with the issue, and the few that
expressed concern about its tardiness
understood the difficulties. We are working to
improve the process for next year to avoid the
same troubles in the future.

Laav en forcement memorial update
In this issue, we are pleased to bring you a
more substantial update about our law
enforcement memorial, which will reside in a
shady area under a Live Oak tree behind our
offices.

I feel fortunate to have been able to visit
with the artist, Sandy Proctor, at his studio as
he builds the sculptures. Sandy has worked

very hard to capture all the telling details for
the five figures, right down to the black ribbon
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Editor:

Just received my first issue of your.
magazine (January/February 2001
SheNf's 8fsr), and want to offer my
compliments on a great job, I dcn'1
know where I could have fourid such a
cofnplete guIde to the state. govern.
ment, As winter residents of Ploride, ,
my wife and i enjoy the beauty of youi'

great state, sad the great job your
Sheriffs and deputies. do. Law enforce-
ment is not an easy jobi

Thanks again for a great job.

CRT, :yia 8-mali

Editor.

I have championed an item for years to
anyone I thought might listen —the
last being the American Automobile
Association (AAA). I've received no
results or even-feedback so it appears
unimportant to those I've contacted so
far.

I'm a senior and have. been ort the high-
ways'for years wltho'ut too much inci-'

dent, What t,am observing, thpugh, is
that most people do ftot know: to walk
on the left side, facing'. traffic. 'This Isck
of knowledge'. rflight be corrected by. a,
simple addition to eRIsting highway.

addIKt.' "walk-em left"-er "p~trlans
left" It would. .take up. leery Attic space
and would be read by. thousands pass-
ing by. Theri, perhaps when they
bacon a ~estrin@, they would
remember it to-their advantage;

I do net know If you have any influence
to push this passion of mine or if you
can forward to an appropriate person or
agency. You. certainly. have my permis-
sion to do so if that means anything.
Let's save a few more lives with some'

good old common horse sense and I.

think this is.

ER

Editor responds; As 8:avid rurln8r ~
. Very often On .pubIIO streets Wifhouf

sidewalks —I can definitely relate to
your point. I v8 dorl8 lfly beef fo 8du-
cake those, neW fO, fhe road about. the
importance of "defensive ninning, "i.e.,
riever fake If for grallfed fhaf 8 car wlii

see you and will move aver. By facing
fraflfc, I am better able to react. And,
ylf, I'vs seen many pedsefrians (and
even f8IIOw, runll8%), Ignorirlg fhls Orifi-

cN safety precaution. The chaiienge
Is:. Iiliho owns fhe: roadsP Thef is,
wftoever IS in chelge of -fhe road
local, state or federal goverhmenfs-
wpuid be:, fhe ones responsible for
erecting such a sign. It's a tall order,
buf an idea worth:tossing'ouf for dis-
cmsion. Any poiificians Iisfeningt

I just wanted to commend you on the
most recent. issue of-the Sheriff'8 8tar, .

The "Guide to Government" is proba-
bly: ene of the best orgahized and
compfeheqsive I have seen, and we'll

~inly seve as a useful tool for me.
This Issue:.alone Is worth. fry annual
members Ipl I was also pleased. tof~ that ouf Bay County Sheriff Is'th'8

im@edlate:: past . presldeitt of - the
Pleffda Sheriff's Assoclattpn. Few

ai'qund here featlze Guy
Tun@all has served-the AesociatiofI .IfI

that capacity and he'8 not the kind, of
"gL'Iy" that w'ouid boast about it. Tfi18
coefnunlty, is very proud of. ,our Sheriff
and the outstanding quality of hts
oIQanlzatleA',

A member of the. Secret Service
recently commented on the profss-
Sicnaliem O'I Our Sh'efiff S Offioe dunng
the visit of President George N Bush.

Please keep up the good work you and
ycuf orgariization do in support of
Florida law enforcement, and for your
efforts to keep the public informed.

T.N. , Panama City, Florida

CORRECTIONS
In our JanuaryIPebruary edition
reader brought to our attention that a
telephone number had changed. The
National . Burglar and .,Pire Alarm
Associatton offers a free brochure
titled, "Safe and Sound: Pour Gukfe to
Home Sequrity, ". . The correct number
to call for a copy is: 301-585-1855.

IIIIso, ln. the "Guide to Govefnmefit;" an
Incorrect address: was IIsted for State
Rsp. OavItf'Simrn'ons (Disti'ict 37). - His
legislative, oNce Is; 388 center Points
Circle, Suite 1427:,' Altamorite SprlfIgs,
PL 32761'-3444. The address we pub-
IHIhed waS his law:firm. Our apollos.

HAVE A COMMENT?

If you would like to send a comment,

please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,

P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519, or e-mail:

jbettinger@flsheriffs. org.
While we are not able to publish every

letter, or answer them personally, we will

do our best to get your comments

represented in these pages. Please write

legibly. We reserve the right to edit for

space considerations. For privacy

reasons, we will only publish the initials

and city or county of the writer unless

authorization is given.
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r N r r ~ the connection. It did not provide
emergency service personnel with
vital information about the nature of
the emergency, the caller, their loca-
tion or how to recall them in the
event the call was disconnected. If
the caller was unable to speak clear-

ly, could not provide correct informa-
tion, or was generally in a state of
panic, emergency service personnel
were helpless.

By Lt. Paul Phillips
Past District 2 Director
F/orida Crime Prevention
Association

The three digit telephone number
9-1-1,designated as the nationwide
"Universal Emergency Number, "is
known by all as the fast and easy
way to access emergency service
providers. But do you know who

actually made the first call for help
on a telephone? It was on March
10, 1876, when the very first tele-
phone call in history was made by
Alexander Graham Bell to Thomas
A. Watson. Both men were in sepa-
rate rooms and were about to test
Bell's new transmitter. Watson
heard Bell's voice saying, "Mr.

Watson, come here. I want to see
you!" Bell was calling Watson to
help him after spilling battery acid
on his clothes. Thus, the first
recorded telephone call in history
was also the first telephone call for
emergency services.

9-1-1historians tell us the abili-

ty to dial a single telephone num-

ber to report emergencies was first
utilized in Great Britain in 1937.
Citizens simply dialed "9-9-9" in
order to reach a central operator
who would route the call to law
enforcement, fire or medical servic-

es as needed. European countries
soon developed similar systems. In
Sweden, the caller dials a more
complicated "80000" number;
Denmark adopted "0-0-0," while

Belgium used "9-0-0"for emergen-
cies.

The National Emergency
Number Association or (NENA)

indicates that in the United States,
the first catalyst for a nationwide
emergency telephone number was in
1957, when the National Association
of Fire Chiefs recommended use of a
single number for reporting fires.
But, according to NENA sources, the
idea did not really get off the ground
until 10 years later. In 1967, the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) met with the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company
(AT&T) to find a way to develop a uni-

versal emergency number. AT&T is
credited for establishing the digits 9-
1-1as the emergency code for the U.S.

Finally, on February 16, 1968,Sen.
Rankin Fite completed the first 9-1-1
call made in the United States in
Haleyville, Alabama. The Haleyville
9-1-1 system is still in operation
today.

Baeie 9-1-1

At first, basic 9-1-1 could only provide
voice communications to a predeter-
mined emergency response agency—
usually either a police department or
sheriff's office. Even at this very
basic level of service, dialing three
digits and being connected to an
emergency service provider was a
vast improvement and saved precious
time.

According to nationwide statistics,
it can take up to 2-1/2 minutes to find

your telephone directory and another
30 seconds to locate the correct num-

ber. In an emergency, 3 minutes is a
very long time and can mean the dif-

ference between life and death.
However, basic 9-1-1only provided

E9-I-I

Advancements in telecommunica-
tions and electronics soon enabled
the development of Enhanced 9-1-1
technology. E9-1-1 not only reveals
the caller's location and telephone
number, it also has built-in features
for selective routing and transfer of
calls to multiple emergency response
jurisdictions. Computer display
screens instantly provide vital infor-
mation; the caller's location, tele-
phone number, etc. as soon as the call
is answered. The caller does not
need to speak a word in order for
emergency service personnel to have
basic response information. In many
jurisdictions, E9-1-1 is connected to
mapping software, which provides
detailed directions to the caller's
location.

E9-1-1 call takers may still ask
for confirmation of the address and
telephone number in addition to the
nature of the emergency. Callers
may also be asked to remain on the
line while emergency response vehi-
cles are en route.

Wireless E9-I-I

The Cellular Telephone Industry
Association (CTIA) estimates that
nearly 46,000 Americans become
wireless subscribers daily. As our
society becomes increasingly wire-
less, more and more subscribers are
dialing 9-1-1.

NENA estimates that, of the 150
million calls that were made last
year, nearly a third were made from
wireless telephone users. They esti-

10 THE SHERIFF'S STAR N MARCH/APRIL 2001



mate that by 2005, the majority of 9-
1-1calls will be from wireless callers.

Wireless telephones have foll-free

access to 9-1-1,but 9-1-1 call takers
do not yet enjoy the same automated
identifiers provided by standard
"hardwired" telephones. In other
words, a 9-1-1 call from a cellular
phone is basic 9-1-1 service.

The FCC is currently working in
conjunction with wireless carriers,
equipment manufacturers, public

safety officials and others to develop

and deploy E9-1-1 in the cellular
arena. A FCC news release last
September stated, "The Commis-
sion's E9-1-1 rules are intended to
improve the reliability of wireless 9-
1-1 services by requiring wireless
carriers to provide to emergency dis-

patchers information on the location
from which a wireless call is being
made. " They have targeted Decem-

ber 31, 2002 to have 100 percent of
all new digital handsets capable of
providing "Automatic Location
Identification" (ALI) to emergency
dispatchers.

Working together is critical
during an emergency

Remember, your ability to work with
the 9-1-1 emergency operator and
other individuals during an emer-

gency can be critical to the outcome
of the emergency

By working together, you become
a powerful combined. force at tackling
the emergency —a much greater force
than if only one person is involved.
That's TEAMWORK

The Office of Emergency Manage-
ment at the Leon County Sheriff's
Office in Tallahassee offers the fol-

lowing 9-1-1guidelines:

~ Fully cooperate with emergency
services and the 9-1-1operator.

~ Do exactly as they say
~ Speak clearly and distinctly
~ Never hang up on 9-1-1unless you

are told to do so

The 9-1-1 operator will ask for the
following information before giving

you direction:

~ Location of the emergency
~ Type of emergency (law

enforcement, fire, medical)
~ What is happening (is it a crime

in progress, fire, traffic crash,
etc.)

NENA estimates that at the end
of the 20th century, nearly 93% of
the population of the United States
was covered by some type of 9-1-1
service. Ninety-five percent of that
coverage was Enhanced 9-1-1.

We' re quite sure that Alexander
Graham Bell had no idea that his
first telephonic call for help would
evolve to what modern society has
come to know as 9-1-1.

Lt. Paul Phillips is a Florida Crime
Prevention Practitioner with the Leon
County Sheriff's Office in Tallahassee,
Florida. Visit the LCSO web site at:
http: l I lcso. leonfLorg and the Florida
Crime Prevention Association site at:
http: l l www. floridacrimeprevention. org

Update: Sheriff-Initiated School Safety
Hotline Now in 22 Counties

For more information about bringing the
School Safety Hotline to your county, con-

tact Detective Beverly Norcum, 727-464-6133, or e-

mail:bnorcumlhotmail. corn

Collier, Dixie, Duvall, Gilchrist, Gulf, Hardee, Hendry,

Hernando, Holmes, Jefferson, Leon, Liberty, Madison,

Pasco, Pinellas, Polk, St. Johns, Taylor,

Following the recent shootings and Wakulla and Washington counties.

other tragedies in our schools, law When a call comes into the 24-hour

enforcement learned that fellow stu- hotline, the information is forwarded to

dents had been aware of a threat, but the appropriate school and law-enforce-

were either too intimidated to take ment agency. The case is investigated

action or underestimated the viability and proper action follows,

of the threat. There's only one telephone number to

A program started by the Florida remember, statewide, so if children relo-

Sheriffs Task Force is helping to com- cate with their families to another county

bat this problem. The Task Force has they won't have to learn a new number.

tied more than 22 school districts to Tell your kids, grandchildren and neigh-

the "School Safety Hotline, "a toll-free bors about the School Safety Hotline: 1-

number for students, teachers and citi-,~~~ th FIo&ds st~„g, Tss'I, 877-723-2728 (or 1-877-7BE BRAVE).

zens to call to report drugs, guns,

weapons, violence and other criminal

activities in our schools. Funded by the Florida

Legislature through the Florida Department of

Education. , the hotline launched in 1999. The toll-

free phone number is now active in: Baker, Citrus,
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Power Lifting Oeputy is a
Role Model for Students
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It's A Brave
New World
In Jefferson
County Law
Enforcement

By: Lazaro Aleman
Editor, Monticello News

A Jefferson County Deputy has
been called to a domestic dispute in
a remote part of the county. A
male confronts him at the door and
tries to brush off his questions. As
the Deputy continues his line of
questioning, the man gets belliger-
ent and begins shouting, threatening the deputy.
The situation continues to escalate, and it's clear the
man is out of control and possibly on drugs.

Backup is on its way, but the Deputy must con-
tinue to assess the situation. "Does he have a
weapon?" he wonders. "Will I be able to
physically restrain him if he attacks?"

Until recently, a Deputy with the
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office had few
options in such circumstances. They could
draw their weapon or grapple with the indi-
vidual —either way, increasing the likelihood
that injury would result or that lethal force
would ultimately be required.

Not any more. Now deputies have a third
option at their disposal: a type of zap gun
that administers 50,000 volts of electrical en
charge and renders an aggressor helpless and
harmless, until officers are able to subdue them.

We' re talking Taser Guns —battery-operated,
non-lethal weapons that debilitate an assailant by
administering a jolt of electricity from up to 21 feet
away. Developed by Jack Cover in the 1960s and
named after his childhood adventure hero, Tom Swift
(the acronym stands for Thomas A. Swift Electrical
Rifle), the Taser is reportedly becoming the non-
lethal weapon of choice with law-enforcement
departments across the country.

How it works
The pistol-shaped weapon pinpoints its target with a
red laser before firing a pair of barbed probes
attached to long thin wires. Once the probes strike
the target or the target's clothing (the current can
penetrate up to 2-1/2 inches of fabric), the wires

Deputies Rick Dollar (left) and George "Bubba" Stinson, Jr. , of the
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office, fire their Taser guns at a simulated
target during their day long training on use of the weapon. The Taser is
a non-lethal weapon that can debilitate an assailant by administering a
jolt of elecb icity from up to 2i feet away.

transmit a low-level electrical current that
' causes muscles to constrict and fail. The
, result is an instant, but temporary, paraly-
sis that tests have shown to produce no neg-
ative side effects.

"This is safer than aspirin, " says Russ
Stender, an instructor with the

' Jacksonville-based DGG Taser Company,
which sells the guns. Jefferson County

. Sheriff's Office purchased 11 of the guns for
about $400 a unit.

ortune Stender explains the technology
behind the gun. "The current matches the

same impulses as the body and takes control of the
body by overriding the central nervous system, " he
says. "It selectively grabs control of the muscles
without stopping the heart. Five years of studies
have proven it can't affect the heart. "

The weapon's proven safety and effectiveness
give it a psychological advantage, says Stender.
Despite frequent media and fictional portrayals of
trigger-happy cops, Stender holds that the typical
officer is reluctant to use lethal force, except in
extreme circumstances. "The last thing an officer
wants to do is take someone's life, " he says. As a
result, Stender says, officers often hesitate in critical
situations, almost ensuring an escalation of the
aggression. But with the Taser, officers need not
hesitate.

continued on next page
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continued from page 14

a distance, and reduce officer and suspect injuries, "he
says

Stender explains that traditional, non-lethal
weapons —such as pepper spray and stun guns—
require close proximity to be effective. This not only
puts the officer at greater risk, but if the aggressor is
able to withstand the pain, either because of drugs,
mental state, or will power —that person may then
pose an even greater danger.

"Ifyou can focus through the pain, you' re still a
threat and the situation can escalate into the use of
lethal force, " Stender says. "The Taser will hopefully
eliminate the need for excessive force."

Deputies get zapped
As part of the daylong training in the use of the
weapons, Deputies with the Jefferson County Sheriff's
Office were offered an "opportunity" to experience the
Taser's effect. (Needless to say, the deputies weren' t
falling over one another to participate in the exercise. )
Each deputy, in turn, was handed a baton and told to
"attack" the instructor. In each simulation, after
receiving the jolt, the Deputy dropped the baton and

crumbled to the ground.
Once the five-second jolt ceased, the shocked

deputies were able to stand — albeit with a little
assistance —and resume normal activities. The
deputies reported feeling no aftereffects. But they
could barely describe the experience, other than to say
they didn't care to repeat itl

Sheriff Ken Fortune, who purchased the weapons
in an effort to reduce injuries to deputies and sus-
pects, says the guns have already made a difference.
Although used only once so far to subdue an aggres-
sive jail inmate, Fortune says the very fact the
deputies carry the weapons acts as a deterrent to
potential aggressive behavior. He cites the example of
several repeat offenders well known for their tenden-
cy to resist arrest violently. Faced with the possibility
of getting zapped, Fortune says these same individu-
als now submit peacefully to officers.

Stender perhaps best summarizes the value of the
Taser, from an officer's point of view. He quotes a
policeman who reportedly said, "Better a few
moments of discomfort than a lifetime of regret. "

called the woman and spoke to her. She told him that she' d
been drinking vodka all day, but had not taken any pills.

Most would have stopped there, but not Patrick Johnson.
Still feeling uncomfortable about the situation, Officer

Johnson told the woman that he would call her back to check
on her later in the day. About an hour later, Johnson tried to
contact her again, but nobody answered the phone. Johnson
immediately requested that a uniformed Deputy Sheriff be
dispatched to her home.

A patrol sergeant later called Johnson to relay the out-
come: He said after they knocked on the door and no one
answered, the deputies forced entry. They discovered the
woman unconscious in bed, with a cigarette smoldering and a
space heater that was within minutes of setting her bed
ablaze.

The deputies on the scene agreed: Johnson's willingness
to go well above and beyond his regular duties saved this
woman's life.

Jacksonville Sheriff Nat Glover says Johnson follows his
instincts, displays sound judgement, uses common sense, has
the ability to deal with all people in all circumstances, and is
willing to go over and above the call of duty any time the situa-
tion allows for it.

All of these traits describe a correctional oKcer that every
Sheriff would be proud to have on his staff They all describe
Correctional Officer Patrick Dale Johnson, and are the reasons
he has been named as our year 2000 FSA Correctional Officer
of the Year.

For his efforts, Johnson was presented with a handsome
plaque and a check for $1,000.

than is expected or required of him. He uses his interpersonal
skills to manage the most difficult and challenging inmates
they house, and does it all in a most exceptional manner.

Since joining the jail staff in Jacksonville, Johnson has
taken the initiative to learn as much as he can about special
needs inmates. He attended specialized training in an effort to
learn the best techniques for dealing with the mentally ill, and
he was an active member of the weekly security committee
that makes decisions on housing and restrictions for these
inmates.

Johnson figured out early in his relatively short career
that his actions SIrn make a difference in the lives of those he
touches. He is a role model to juvenile inmates through his
consistent fairness, compassion and personal behavior.

In fact, one of Johnson's supervisors recently overheard a
juvenile inmate tell a newly admitted juvenile offender, "That' s
Officer PJ over there. He is a straight-up guy. You can tell him
anything and he will take care of the problem. If he says he' s
gonna do it, he will. ..and if he says no, you might as well just
give it up. .."

Valuing and saving a life outside the jail cell
An incident occurred recently that draws a clear picture of
Johnson's dedication to his fellow man.

On that day this past December, one of Johnson's subordi-
nates came to him and reported that one of the inmates in his
charge feared that his (the irmmtt's) girlfriend might have
taken an overdose of pills. Instead of blowing it off like many
others might do, Johnson investigated further and obtained
the woman's telephone number from the inmate. Johnson

continued from page 12

Patrick Johnson Named FSA's Correctional
Of6cer of the Year 2000
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MARTIN COUNTY - dl year
Olsgngulshsd Serctce Award presenhd
by Mergn County ShorN Eeh Creuder
(L) to Ray M. Cooke.

@his honor roll gives spec(al recogn(tion to individuals who have demonstrated

I their commitment to progressive law enforcement by supporting the Florida
Sheriffs Association as honorary members for 25 years or more. Many progressive

business leaders are supporting the Rorlda Sheriffs Association and its ant(Mme activities by enrolling

as Business Members of the Association and becoming "partners against crime. " The Florida Sheriffs

recognizes those businesses that are making a difference in their communities. Gold members commit

$500 annually, Silver members $250 and Bronze members $50 annually.

SEMINOLE COUNTY - 2+oar cor-
Ugcato presented hy Seminole
County Sheriff Oon Esgnger (L) to
Israel Sengsgc Mantes.

SAIULSOTA COUNT - Mhyoar c~pre-
serOM hy retired S»rassle County ShsrN
Sec(trey Mcnge tc Or. Wg)lam M»gan sml sen.

FUTNAM COUNTY - ES year'~pre-
sents¹ by putnsm Courdy ShorN Tayhsr
Oouglas (coster) te Mr'. S Mrs. Thomas IL
Spotted'

FUINAM COUNry- I&year~~hy
putnsm Co»ny SherM th)dsr Ocughn (confer) ts (hcm
leg) Mr. SMrL E»y L Anushcng gdat Chak, and Mr.
hghs. John C. Sheen.

HILLSEOROUEH COUNTY - Eg-year serg()cate
presented by IMlsbcrough CounEl SherN Cal
He»larson (center) to Lamer (Rathaus and
We)am C. Clark.

ONIS COUNTY - SO.year oertMcate
presented by rothod Obdo County
SheHff Ostrey Hrsshsr (R) tc J.E.
"Jhn" Nates.

HILI SEOROUEH COUNTY SO year csrggcats
presented by Hlgshcreugh County Sheritt Cal
Henderson (center) te Nancy Huerta and LV.
Whhs.

h:

SARASOTA COUNTY getnnsr cor-
Egcate presented by reared
Sarasota County ShsrN Eoettrey
Ihmge to Anna Rugghnc.

Unkm county Sheriff Jerry Whhohead Manatee Cally SherN Charge Moss Farmer oelunlhhi county 'shslN 'Ibm phslamoeuntyghersg)Ece

FSA Lifetime Honorsry Member plaques to former FSA presidertts

CLEARWATER — At the FSA 2001 Mid-Winter conference, Florida Sheriffs Aeeociation

pres)dent/Sem(nole County Shefiff Don Es)inger presented FSA Lifetime Honorary Member plaques

to all former FSA presidents. Those present to receive the plaques were: Union County Sheriff Jerry

Whitehead (1991-1992),former Columbia County Sheriff Tom Trammell (1993-1994), Manatee

County Sheriff Charlie Wells (1994-1995),Pineilas County Sheriff Everett Rice (1997-1998)and

immediate past president, Bay County Sheriff Guy Tunnell (1999-2000).
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ORANGE CONffY - Proser@ed by Youth

Ranch staff to Mr. and Mrs. Richard K.
Sohmkfh

on these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime Honorary
Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving $2,500 or more in

cash or $5,000 or'more in non-cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member
receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card and lifetime subscriptlons to The Sheriffs Star and The
Rancher. Those whose gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for
$5,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

Alaqua Country Club
Ms. Dolores H. Alexander
Mr. Ksn Alexander
Mrs. Typhonic Alivsndi
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. ABaire
American Legion Auxiliary

No. STS
Aileen S.Andrew Foundation
Ma Faye Andriotis
Mr. David Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.

Atkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Banas
Mr. Randafi H. Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen T. Barton
Mr. Edward F. Bavis
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Belcher
Mr, AI rdandro Benavides
Dep. and Mrs. Steven E.

Barman
Ms. Donna Rober
Mr, Frank H. Booth, Jr.
hh. Henry Bopp
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton G. Bowden
Mrs. Mary Bowden
Mr. Tony Bower
Mr. Dean W. Bowley
Mr. Edward J.Boyce
Mr, Jerome G, Bosso
Mr. Royce A. Branch
Mr. Charles Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. George L.

Burnham, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bany Busch
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bushel
BCI Geo Tbch Group
Mr. snd Mrs. Frank Caprio
Mrs. Marjorie Carmichael
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Cason
Nr. Michael J.Clausen
Mr. Marty Clemens
Mrs. Bryant L. Coker
Caldwell Banker Bishop Realty ~

Lake City
ComNet Ericssan
Msgt. Guy E. Conkey, III
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Constantini
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh L. Cooper
Mr. and Mrs, William Jesse

Correfi
Sheriff and Mrs. Lawrence

Crow, Jr,
Mr. snd Mrs. Michael E. Crows
Mr. Richard A. Culpepper
Mr. Richard F. Cumbo
Mrs. Clara A. Dahl
Linnie Dalbeck Memorial

Foundation
Mr. and Nrs. William K Dalton
Darden Restaurants, Inc.
Mrs. Elsie S.Davis
Sheriff and Mrs. Jeifrey J.

Dewey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L, Day
Mr. Daniel L. Deering

Delta Airlines - Atlanta, GA
Mrs. Kim DISalvo
Ms. Diana Duns
Ms. Kathleen D. Durdin
Mr. and Mrs. F. John

Evangelists
Mr. and Mrs. George Feist
Mr. Meany Falcaro
Mr. Kenneth M. Falconer
Fessterco, Inc.
Dr. James O. Fergeson
Mr. Wifiiam L. Fields
Mr. and Mrs. Lelsnd A. Fitts
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.

Forster, Jr.
lvh's. Carol Foriin
Sherfff Kenneth Fortune
Mr. and Mm. Berry Foster
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harold Frasier
Nrs, Bridget Freeberg
Nr. Stanley Friedenreich
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.Frits
Mrs. Ruby L Garvin
Mr. Stuart A. Garwood
'Sheriif and Mrs. W, R. Geiger
Mr. Louis G. Gervason
Mr. and Mrs. Renso Gervasoni
Mr. and Mrs. William J.

Galdston, Jr.
Mrs. John W Good
Good Stuff
Mr, Richard A. Grlffin„Sr.
Gronek fk Latham, LLP-

Attorneys
Ms. Erma S.Gubbins
Mr. Raymond J.Gully
Mr. Farlsn Halikman
Ms. Melissa L Hall
Mr. Carl Hsaeen
Ms. Betty A. Hanning
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brooks

Harlow, Jr.
Mr. Paul Hsrtmann
Mrs. Germaine B.Hasemt
Nrs. Grace Lois Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry R, Hesoun
Sgt. Rebecca P. Hesson
Mn and Mrs. Pat Hinmsn
Dr. W. Banks Hinshaw, Jr.
Mr. Henry J.Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Hughes
Mr'. and Mrs, Lsny Huxley
Mr. Douglas Jackson
Jeff'erson County Sheriff's Office
Ih'. and Mrs. Robert W. Johnson
Mrs. Evelyn Kamen
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Kay
Mr. and Mrs. Tsny Kekfias
Mr. snd Mrs. John A. Kiessnoski
Kinderkraft - Hialesh
Mrs. Jay C. Koscher
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard P.

Kramlich
Ms. Olive K Kutcher
Ns. Greta Larson

Mr. and Mrs. William E.Larson
Mr, Steve Latfff
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lawson I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Lee
Mrs. Florence O. Leighton
Ms. Phglis Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas S.

Libertore
Ltc. and Mm. Donald K. Longer
Loyal Order of Moose District 14

- Lake City
Mr. Glenn Macario
Mr. and Nrs. Barry MacTeggart
Ms. Tummy Magstadt
Mrs. Deidre Mahler
Mr. Phihp Marino
Dr. Robin E.Markle
Mr. and Mrs. Nark Marks
Mr. Michael Meeter
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 8, Mattox
Miss Helen C. McHale
Ms. Mabel E.Meara
Mr. Robert A. Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. Neil G. BBgliore
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mablsy
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Mulford
Mrs, D'NeBe L. Mufiett
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Murray
Mr. Nsrayana Murthy
Mr. and Mrs. John E.Nawalanic
Mrs. Muriel G. Neuss
Mrs. Bertha B.Norris
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pabon
Mr. John I stersan
Mr. Lloyd Peterson
Mr. and Mm. Msrvin Philfips
Mr. Demetrius Pilalas
Mr. Horses U. Pinney
Mr. Jay Pmvda
Mr. and Nrs. Scott P. Prothro
Ms. Chsa'lotto T. Rankow
Dr. and Mrs. J.H. Rester
Mr. Wifiiam E. Richmond, Jr.
Ms. Sheny Ricker
Mr. G. W. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Raul A. Rodriguez
Mr. and Nrs. John E. Russell~of Florida, Inc. -

Longwaod
Mr. CBffard L Baby
Mr. James T. Safies
Mr. and Nrs. Michael W. Safis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Salmon, Jr.
Save Our Suwannee
Ms. Laurie Scale
Mr. and Mrs, John S.

Schepanski
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Schifier
Nrs. Ksith Scott
Seabreese Development Inc
Nr. and Mrs. Gregg Seaton
Mr. Ciffford Seitter
Mrs. Helen J.SeBe
Dep, Richard J. Shannon
Mr. John C. Simkins

continued on page 18

ORANGE COUNTY-
fhsssnted by Youth

Ranch staff to
Danyal aml

Christopher Hoger.

Hill. SUOROUGH COUNTY - Presented by Hglsbonmgh County Sheriff Cal
Heudersan (center) to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pratt and Norma Hickey (right
photo).

HERNANDO COUNTY - Presented by Hernando County Sheriff Richard B.
Nugent to Paul aml Beverly Neubann and Hany Shulsr (right photo).

)BLlSBOROUGH COUNTY -~d by Youlh Ranches Development 0)Scars
Big Brown (far lett), Michael Eurlck (far right) and Hglsborough County Shor)ffa
Offfcs Deputy "Sank" Montouts (second lett) to SMC Corporatlan's Scott
Sansbtuy, Steve Roddy (center).
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Are you moving north for the summer? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continued to receive

The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know

again when moving back to Florida.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member,

but if your address has been changed, you may not be

receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label

on the back cover of this magazine. If your address is

different in any way, let us know. Just cut out the current

label, paste it on the outline below, then write your new

address next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 8788665
Or call us at (800) 877-2168

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK

OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

NEW ADDRESS:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

continued from page 13

Power Lifting Deputy Is A Role
Model for Students

Ferrantelli uses a montage of video
clips during his speaking engagement
that display many of his record-breaking
power lifting accomplishments — includ-
ing one that nearly cost him his life.
Copied from a "Real TV" episode, the ama-
teur video shows in shocking detail what
can happen when safety measures are not
explicitly followed. Shot at a 1997 meet
as he tried for a world-record bench press
of 570 pounds, the video elicits gasps from FerranteEi giving

students as they watch Ferrantelli's hands
slip from the bar and the full force of the weight come
crashing down on his chest.

"First of all, it was my fault for dropping the weight, "

he says, "and it was partly the fault of the spotters whose

job it was to prevent such an accident from occurring. "
Ferrantelli's chest area swelled about six inches due to

the injury, but amazingly he did not break any bones or suf-

fer any internal organ damage. He was not able to train for
about three months, but he eventually went on to bench
press 580 pounds, an unofficial and personal record.

Details revealed in live demonstrations
During his bench-press demonstrations at schools,
Ferrantelli meticulously details every part of his routine,
explaining the safety reasons for why he wears the specific

THE SHERIFF'S STAR A MARCH/APRIL 2001

clothes and equipment, why he stretches before every training
session, and why he religiously follows his regimen. In a series
of lifts, he gradually increases the amount of weights, both a
safety and strength procedure, stopping with a final press of

455 pounds.
An example of some of the wisdom Ferrantelli

imparts to the students he meets is the intensi-
ty of their training regimen. He explained that
athletes should only lift about 80 percent of
their limit during their all-season training, or
the majority of their training throughout the
year. They should only increase that before the
more intensive period before a competition or
when they attempt to best their own record.
This allows the muscles in the body to rebuild

a power lifting before moving on to more strenuous levels.
"Although your car might go 120 miles an

hour, if you drive it that fast all the time, you will blow it up,
"he

says. "Your body is the same. If you train at your body's limit
every day, you' re doing more harm than good, and that's when
injuries occur. "

Ferrantelli will soon enter that intensive period again as he
trains for the 2001 Pan American Games scheduled for West
Palm Beach in April. This will be the fifth major diug-free com-
petition he has entered, and he will compete in the bench press
event. Ferrantelli has competed in four different world power
lifting championships, sponsored by three different federations,
and has broken records and received medals in each of them.

If his past successes are any indication, he may very well
bring home another medal in this prestigious world competition
and add yet another accomplishment for students to both mar-
vel at, and, hopefully learn from.
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